MAANDAG, DEN 24 MEI 1869.

No 3.477.

Malmesbury

Executiers Kamer.

Publieke Verkooping

van

Los- en Vast-Goed,

"Leeuwenuil," Zwartiland.

In de hoofdgebieden, Boeddeker, Berdelaart, Berdelaart van Harpelle te Zwartiland.

Door de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Op Morgen, Dinsdag,

De Staten door,

Op de Plaatse "Leeuwenuil.

De landbouwers, ondernemers, en beroeps- of beroepsbedrijf, door u in Zwartiland, of elders, willen hunne goederen door de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland, te koop doen liggen.

Belangryke Verkooping.

De Ondergelopen is gelegd door de koper, Z. van O., te Zwartiland, of elders, met de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

OP MAANDAG,

De 31ste Mei 1869,

Vaste Goederen,

Op de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Lose Goederen,

Op de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Publieke Verkooping

van Losen en Vaste Goederen,

Te Dalijsaphe.

Door de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Dinsdag, 1 Juny,

De State door,

Publieke te koop laten Verkooping.

Door de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Malmesbury

Executiers Kamer.

Publieke Verkooping

van

Los- en Vaste Goederen,

Te Malmsbury.

In den Boeddeker, Boeddeker van Harpelle te Malmsbury.

Belangryke Verkooping.

De Ondergelopen is gelegd door de koper, Z. van O., te Malmsbury, of elders, met de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

OP VRYDAG,

De 1ste Juny 1869,

Van de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Lose Goederen,

In de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Publieke Verkooping

van Losen en Vaste Goederen,

Te Dalijsaphe.

Door de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Dinsdag, 1 Juny,

Publieke te koop laten Verkooping.

Door de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Malmesbury

Executiers Kamer.

Publieke Verkooping

van

Los- en Vaste Goederen,

Te Malmsbury.

Belangryke Verkooping.

De Ondergelopen is gelegd door de koper, Z. van O., te Malmsbury, of elders, met de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

OP VRYDAG,

De 1ste Juny 1869,

Van de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Lose Goederen,

In de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Publieke Verkooping

van Losen en Vaste Goederen,

Te Dalijsaphe.

Door de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.

Dinsdag, 1 Juny,

Publieke te koop laten Verkooping.

Door de Leeuwenuil, aan de Leeuwenuil, voor het Gemeenschapshuis in Zwartiland.
NAVAL.

The Irish Volunteers.—The Irish Volunteers' orders of the day contain a notice that a meeting of the Executive Committee will be held at the Mansion House, Dublin, on Thursday, at 5 o'clock, at which the following questions will be discussed:—

1. The question of granting leave of absence to the various commands for the purpose of organizing the Volunteer Forces.
2. The question of the organization of the Volunteer Forces.
3. The question of the suspension of hostilities.

The Irish President.—The Irish President has issued the following orders:—

1. The order that all officers of the Volunteer Forces shall be sworn in, and that a list of all officers shall be submitted to the Government.
2. The order that all officers of the Volunteer Forces shall be required to give up their arms.
3. The order that all officers of the Volunteer Forces shall be required to take an oath of allegiance to the Crown.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Army.—The Irish Army has been called out, and is now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

General Intelligence.

(Extracts from Various Sources.)

The Irish Army and Navy.—The Irish Army and Navy are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Army.—The Irish Army has been called out, and is now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Army.—The Irish Army has been called out, and is now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Army.—The Irish Army has been called out, and is now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Army.—The Irish Army has been called out, and is now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Army.—The Irish Army has been called out, and is now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Army.—The Irish Army has been called out, and is now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Army.—The Irish Army has been called out, and is now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.

The Irish Police.—The Irish Police have been called out, and are now in a state of readiness. They are under the command of the Irish President, and are to be stationed at various points in the country.
MALMESBURY
Board of Executors.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
MOVABLE
AND
IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY,
IN THE ESTATE OF THE
DECEASED,
To be sold by public auction on
Wednesday, 9th May, 1843.
To commence at 10 o'clock a.m., and to continue, if necessary, until
Tuesday, 11th May, 1843.
Letting of Land.
To the Proprietors of Land in the vicinity of Malmesbury.
WILLIAM J. STANIER, Auctioneer.
9th May, 1843.
MALMESBURY
Board of Executors.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
A HOUSE AND ERF
AT Malmesbury.
In the Town of Malmesbury.
WILLIAM J. STANIER, Auctioneer.
9th May, 1843.
MALMESBURY
Board of Executors.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
FIXED & MOVABLE PROPERTY,
at Malmesbury.
In the Town of Malmesbury.
WILLIAM J. STANIER, Auctioneer.
9th May, 1843.
On Monday, the 31st May, 1843.
Immovable Property.
Carnarvon House, in the town of Tivoli, with a stable and
a coach house.
To be sold by public auction on
Wednesday, 9th May, 1843.
Letting of Land.
To the Proprietors of Land in the vicinity of Malmesbury.
WILLIAM J. STANIER, Auctioneer.
9th May, 1843.